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At a Kansas mkktixii lately held in New lla-
Tpu, where one person pressf d. another p rsm
apoke. ami a Deacon volunteered, it was auuoniic-
«d that Miss Maty Dalton pave twenty five dollars
lor the purchase of a rifle to bo used in a contem-
plated civil war.

Shoulder arms ’ Miss Mary Dutton—
Your knapsack tmeUle t.pht ;

Voiir -

“ When IcKoranck is Ui.iss.”—A friend
of the late Ilr. Miigiun, dining with him,
was praisin'' the line flavor of li is wine, am I
begged to be informed of the merchant's
name. “Oh, I get it. from the London Tav-
ern, a house close by, just as 1 ha] pen to
want it,” replied the host.

“Indeed,” said the other, "a capital cel-
lar nnquestiomtbly; but haveyou not to pay
rather an extravagant price?”

“I don’t know—I don’t know,” returned
the doctor, “I believe they put down some-
thing in a book.”

Worthy Magistrate—‘Prisoner, you hear
what the policeman says, that you and some
ten or twelve other boys, not yet in custody,
were teen in the act of demolishing a street
lamp; now, what have you to say for your-
self?’

Prisoner—‘So please year worsho, as
there was more nor ten of us engaged in the
transaction, why, I pleads Limited Liability.’

An oi,n offender was brought before the

mayor of Toledo, Ohio, the other day, and,
after a hearing, was fined to the extent of
the law. At this, the prisoner demurred,
whereu|sm his honor rejoined—“My friend,
I do not wish to lino you; but, by G—d,
the majesty of the law must be maintained.”

The Iiev. Sydney Smith once said, in
writing of kissing: “We arc in favor ol u
certain amount of shyness "hen a kiss is
proposed, but it should not be continued too

long; and when the fair one gives it, let it
Ire administered with warmth and energy.—
Let there be some soul in it. If she close

lorr eyes and sigh deeply immediately after
it, the .effect is greater, She should be care-
ful not to sjobber u kiss, but give it as a
bumming bird runs bis bill into a honey-
suckle—deep but dgllent e. There is much
virtue in a kiss, when well delivered. We
have had the memory of one we received in
our youth which lasted us lorty years, and
we believe it will be one of the lust things
we will think of when we die.”

A Il.irtford paper gives the following
'signs of the times’ to be found in that city:
'Washing imd going out to days works done
tort;’ Ttfoaklbst, diuner and supper, ol all

Ktrtrtf ted ‘§fcw& died, and set u$ daws.,

Kksi on'sk to the Proclamation ok Gov.
Johnson—Tiik Winihks is the Fiki.d. —In
consequence of the publication of orders to
that c licet, it was generally understood 1 >y
our citizens, yesterday, that the “ Windy
Guards” would muster, properly equipped,
on the I’uhlie Square, at noon, to exhibit
tangible evidence of their adhesion to the
constituted authorities and determination to
] mit down the San Francisco Vigilance Com-
mittee, in response to the proclamation.—
Every one was naturally on the qni tire to
catch the first view of the approaching col-
umns of the corps, so that long before the
Guards had taken up the line of march, the
sidewalks and balconies on J street, from

< n • extremity to the other, were crowded
with anxious expectants of all ages, sizes,
colors and classes, it was evident a rare
treat was anticipated, and none were disap-
pointed except a few who seemed unable to
appreciate the spirit and intent of the move-
ment. As the time appointed for the mus-
ter drew near, and for sonic two hours sub-
sequently, the popular pulse was quickened
by the appearance of a horseman gaily
cipi pped, or a footman grotesquely envel-
oped and nrmed, mnreliing with linn step
and determined air in the direction of the
place of rendezvous. The Guards were or-
dered to assemble at 12 o’clock m., but as
isual with military bodies, particularly on
reave occasions when every thing must be
lone with extreme circumspection, the corps
iid not move until about half-past 2 o’clock.
Meantime horsemen were prancing around
he square, up and down the street, mid to
md Iro, always freighted with sonic impor-
tant coimiiimicntion connected with the
rraiid demonstration. Finally every thing
icing found in perfect order—the cattle
properly hitched to the artillery and siege
train—the arms and aceoutrumciits in tine
'imd it ion lor active service—t he commissary
department liberally supplied, Ac. Ac., Gen.
IJliister, through (’apt. Wiiidigutz, (heredi-
tary titles in the corps,) addressed the
troops at some length in a strain of patriot-
ism rarely equalled. A copy of his speech
has been furnished us, as follows:

(inif/rmen, SohUers, 1'e'h.ir f Officers, Citi-
zens:- Again our feeble, trembling count rv
sin ks our aid. Again loud calls upon our
valor cause us to gird our armor on, and in
all the pride and pomp ofglorious war, upon
the broad and lertile planks of Sacramento’s
streets display our glittering arms.

Is it rage, or fury, then, that thus our
souls inspire, and lends us on to these ac-
tions dire? It is our General’s cull—great
Neely speaks—the mighty Howard culls—
and our great namesake waits om-

Ami now, mightier, greater far, brave
Muster n.-ks yon, “Are you here?"—“Stand
you hv me in this hour of need?"—“Cniiunv
thing short, of death eauso you to faint or
falter?" lint why ask? Von know hut one
resj 01ise. I hear you erv, “Nothin’shorter.”

Soldier.-? tilings have eome to a crisis.—
Our friends are gone in. The storm of ter-
ror now rains upon us. “Law and Order,”
like a seared dog, runs through our peaceful
homes and quiet firesides. Cun this sorter
thing go on! Not if I know myself. We
must meet this issue—and we will.

Our | ost of honor is at the army’s head—-
where (Ilory sits and Neely stands. Tliut
post we claim—that | ost we’ll have. Well
we will. Let not these Slier innu, or Long*
man, Four-man, or any other sort of men,
strive to drive us from our trucks—they
can’t eome it.

Our iilood is up—our route is picked, and
we are going to travel u WI! Ve gnhur to
win—well we are.

The [ State] .h uniat's with us—we’re all
r ;jr||t_-\vliiit want, we more? It will spread
our fame— Lke a laizzard bird—from Nova
Scotia’s strand to Britain’s shore, by the
way of Sydney. \\ hat towns we ll take—-
what garrisons subdue.

Vigilantes! weaken—cave—conic down—-
s<|iiat. We’re coming. Neely! take heart
—bristle—we’ll back you.

Fellow Officers and Privates ! Arc you
in? If you can with bold hearts and uii-

trembling limbs grasp your swords and with
one accord say “Well we are, old Fel,”
then let the band strike tip a martial strain,
and we’ll sail in to death or victory. And
this remember -“Who dares these Houghs
displace, shall meet bold Muster luce to

face.” — Sac. Union, 7th last.
«-»-•

Mr.. Ft ta.t son says there is no other coun-

try in the world where wives are more wor-
shipped than they ore in France, lie re-

grets to say, however, that all the adoration
comes from somebody's else’s husband.

"Ax Act to Amend an Act:” To pick a

mou nj) whom jo\i have knocked down.

“Yes, we Miss Thee, &c.”
Do tliev nvss me at home ?—yes, we miss thee.

Since the hour when we hade thee adieu ;

Ami prayers have enc'rclcd thy pathway,
From anx ons hearts loving and true,

That the Saviour would guide ai d protect thee,
As tar from the loved ones you roam :

And whisper whene'er thou art saddened,
They miss thee—the y miss thee at home.

The shadows eif evening are falling—
O. whe re' is the wa. ele re r now ?

The It eze that lleeats light around us
Perchance may soon visit his brow—

O, he nr eeu thy l.osom a mi'ssage :
•• We arc watching—<>! why w ilt them roam !

The he art has grow n ceelel and elcjecte el,
For we miss thee—we miss thee at home.”

Home.— lle)\v often lmvo you been con-
gratulated, dear render, that you were not
born a ]soe>r Frenchman, without possessing
any wotd significative of “home,” or at lemst
to be compared in power, beauty ami tender-
ness with that worth ilhits vevs tm.s change.
The following is an extract from a letter
from Kupatoria te> the Boston Jcurml:

“Walking along the beach the other day,
I met a Frenchman who had secured a billet
of wood, with w hich he will probably keep
tip Ids cuisine fora week. He gave me
good morning in bis broad Marseilles patois,
to which I replied, adding, “Well, my friend,
this is not tlie Canebierc.” The mention of
the street, the pride of Ids native town, over-
powered him, and dropping his burden, he
clasped Ids hands and stood mute, while
tears gushed from the fountain of his heart.
I turned the point and looking back, saw
him still in the same attitude, facing the cold
Northeast blast, which might freeze the
drops upon his cheeks, blit can never chill
his sacred love of home.

Home! But how feeble the word to
convey the idea! “Chez nous” of the
French carries thought in the sound.—
“Amongst ourselves,” where affections wind
like tendrils through the cords of every
heart, and make all to beat, as it were in the
bosom of each ! I am no longer here, and
if outward signs were wanting to transfer
the mind beyond oceans and a continent,
the snow-clad mountains of Tchernayn might
supply tlie picture with the “Blue Hills” of
Massachusetts, now whitened, too, with
their wintry mantle, and lovelier to fond re-
inembranee in that garb tlianalltlie Eastern
lands, when nature’s lavish baud has decked
them in summer’s gayest attire. ‘Chez nous!’
amongst ourselves.’ ”

(.’ai/se ok Hard Times.— 11semis too lmd
that California should forever pay tribute to
all the rest of the world, mid receive noth-
ing in return. Eneli mail steamer leaving’
this port conveys lienee hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars, in comparatively small
sums, to support dependent persons abroad.
This would all be very well, if such persons,
or a tenth part of them, were l.kely ever to
become citizens of our State. Hut not so ;

they live off us, without the most remote
idea of ever living vim us ; and as soon as
their protectors get a little ahead extra,
t/.ey too ship off, and are seen no more in
the land that succored them.

AVhilc such continues to be the case, how
con we expect California to prosper? Why
should we complain of hard times, while we
are sending all our money out of the country
to encourage other sections, and as soon as
cun conveniently be done, following our-
selves ?

Hut it may be answered, society in Cali-
fornia is depraved, and we cannot consent to
make it the residence of those we love !

We admit we are bad enough, but why not
make an effort, to reform it ? IJring on
your wives and and little ones, or your
sweethearts and society vi/l be reformed.
In their absence, indulge no license your-
■ and society m/l be reformed, and
that speedily. ..... . fnr it, society
is not necessarily vicious cither no. ,

J ’ - ..ls(;-
where. Commit no act in California which
would disgrace you at home, and it will not
be long before this land will Irecome n very
lit place for the most virtuous—but above
all hasten on your families, and th£ triumph
will be the more speedily attained.—»S.
Sun.

Tonai SroRv.— The Hampshire Chronicle,
printed at Springfield, Muss., in 17*0, re-
lates the following account of a hostile meet-
ing between the rebel Shays, of I’elhuni, and
Gen. Lyman:

Gen. Lyman at one blow cut off Shay’s
right arm, and Shay seizing it by the wrist
with his left hand, killed nu aid-de-camp
with the bleeding stump upon the spot. At
this moment a light horseman coining up
struck off Shay’s head but the rebel not at
all dismayed by the accident, took Iur head
lietween his teeth, and swimming a neighbor-
ing river made his eseu|»e.

“The American Tiuokpian.”—In the
Poston Saturday livening Gazet'e, nutler
the caption of “A Comedian's Common
Place Book,” we find a couple of “stunning’’
anecdotes concerning Kuchunan, “the great
American Tragedian.” Here they are :

“Jim Valentine is a character, in New
Orleans—a defer wit ted man whom every-
body likes. Jim is fond of attending the
theaters, always paying, and is considered
quite a critic. Jim l.ked Kuchunan, the
“American Tragedian”—that is, lie liked
him as a man, but he did not hold his his-
trionic abilities in very high estimation—■
One night Kuchanan aid logo at the St.’
Charles theater, and after the performance,
strolled into the Phoenix Saloon, and there,
among others, encountered Jim.

“Well, Jim, how diil 1 play fugo ?”

“lletn, well—I've seen—worse —hem
and not much—worse either.”

“Thank you for nothing, Jim ; by the bye
— I was lucky last mglit—made two hundred
dollars at playing poker.”

All right ; you may play pr’tr, but I’ll
be roasted if you can ploy logo.”

The tragedian immediately shot himself
— in the nec!\ 11. was about to start for
California, and requested of Jim a letter of
introduction tosornc prominent personage in
San Francisco. Jim, complying with his J

! desire, furnished a letter directed to S. Hid- j
die, another of the “Jims,” which he sealed
and handed to K. in an unsealed envelope.
Upon his arrival in San Francisco, Kiddle
was sought out, and the letter delivered ;

the < lher Jim received it in his auction room, 1
which was at the time crowded with custom- *
era ; a smile played around his mouth as he
grasped P>. bv the hand, and welcomed him
to California.

“Gentlemen,”continued tlie auctioneer, “I
wish to make you acquainted with a gentle-
man who has come to reside with us fora
season ; with his permission, I will read his
letter of introduction.”

A ml he then rend :

“Hear J in—this will introduce you to the
celebrated American tragedian, Mr. Mc-
Kean Kuehanau ; treat him well—he plays ,
Milliard—Macbeth—Hamlet—Sir GJes—
Charles I)e Moor—Shyloek—Othello—
I ago—and—and—pi l er !"

K,, saying he would call again, ] okcred
out.

Another.—Yonr renders seeming pleased
with my former story about Ihichannn, pray
let me tell another. One win ning as an old
gentleman was passing through Howard
street, daring 15.'s engngt meat, his attention
was arrested by what he considered uiiimtu-
rtil sounds, issuing from the Howard Atlien
teuni ; the old treat not being aware of his
loent’on, or the rides of theaters, from enri-
ositv aseended the front step ; the noise still
ringing in his ears, lie mounted to the first
tier; after lie had for a wli'le poized with
astonishment upon the staple he wusueeosted
by one of the employees thus :

“Whodo you wish to see, sir ?”

“No one, sir, in particular, hut I heard a
noise from this hnildiapr , and as a citizen I
eaine in to ascertain the cause of the distur-
bance."

“No disturbance hero, sir ; tiie manager
don’t allow-those things.’’

“Then from whence conic these uncouth
and iiuiinturtil sounds ?"

“Mr. Ibiehauun, sir, is rehearsing Mac-
beth.”

"Oh yes- I beg your pardon—I thought
it was u ihg Jig/it

—
*

A (inosi Sinnv.—A curious adventure
lias taken place in a district elo-e at hand.
1'lie family of a peasant, w l.o iuhuliits a soli-

tary house in the fields, were celebrating the
"irtli of a child. The happy father, in (lie

‘ ■ .emilided to the midwife the
secret ol h.s having su>,,.

• i ...
, .* *,“• sum of

eighty dollars for the baptismal fet.st.
few davs before the feast a figure made its
appearance wrapped up in n bull’s hide, with
horns on its head, and, announcing itself as
“the devil,” demanded of the parents their
new-born child. The father and mother
groaned with distress, upon which the stran-
ger consented to receive, instead of the child,
a sum of eighty dollars, which were told out
to him. He then inquired where they kept
their provisions. They referred him to the
loft. Whilst he was unhooking their sau-
sages and pieces of bacon, a sportsman of
the neighborhood happened to look in, when
lie found the parents kneeling at their pray-
ers. The jieusunt informed him that a ter-
rible personage was in the house. The
sportsman instantly mounted the staimn-e,
crying out, “Who goes there?’, A deep
bass voice replied. “The devil !” The sports-
men raised his gun to take aim, blit at the

, noise tiie strange" called out, “For heaven’s
.sake don’t fire! i am N. N.” It was the
midwife’s husband, nod he is at this moment
in prison.—'JPostn Qaxtttt.

Come Hcm<?.
Come home!

Wonlil T con'd smid my *p !r't o'er the deep—
Would I coulil whig it I'ke a liird to ttn'c.

To <‘ommunt'with thy thoughts, to till thy sleep
With lh.be uuwcavyint? word-* of m lodv—-

brother, come home!
*

Como homo!
Come to the heart* that love thee, to the eye*

That hi am in br’glit-icg* l>ut to chidden thine;
Come n here fond thoughts I ke holiest ineoriseri»e.

\V here cherished min'rv rear* her altar’s shrine.
Brother, come homo!
Come home!

Come to the hearth stone of thy earlier day*.
Come to the ark. I ke the n'erwenrird dove ;

Come to the sunlight of thy heart's warm rays,
Come to the tire s : do eirel •> of lore.

Brother, come home!
Come home!

It !s not home without thee ■ the lone seat
Is st II nm-liim-d where thou were wont to be ;

In every echo of returning feet.
In vain we list for what should herald thee.

Brother, come home!

Come home!
We've nursed for the sunny hods of sprint?.

Watched ev'rv germ a full Hewnfloweret rear ;

Saw o'er their Idoom the chilly winter tiring
Its icy garlands—in d thou art not here !

Brother, eome home !

Come home!
\ Would I could send my spirit o’er the deep—

Would I could wing it like a bird to thee,
To commune with thv thoughts, to till thv sleep

I With these unwearying words of melody—

Brothi r, come home 1

“ Ik This i e Thfasox, Make the Most
or it!"—An n ttvn.pt hits Been made (luring-

J the past week to obtain the eo operation of
the U. H. Army mid Navy officialsinnidinp
the authorities to obtain possession of the
persons now held liy the Vigilance Commit-
tee. We hope they will refuse to lend their j
aid to any such movement. There is no tie-;
eessitv for any armed interference in onr af-
fairs, and the dissatisfaction of a few hum-
hied eivieauthorities furnishes no jut ground
for aneli a eonrse of rondnet Order exists,
and law is allowed to take its course where
such course is not clearly contrary to the
dictates of justice. The people are satisfied
with the conduct of the Committer; and our
civil and military authorities should remeni-
her that their power is not inherent in them,
hut is delegated to them hy those upon whom
it is now proposed that they shall exert it.

What is the object of this movement?—
To obtain possession of some of the most
notorious ruflinns in existence. Ami for
what purpose?—to try them?—to punish
them By ‘'course of law"? No; there is no
Ifg- / charge against them. The object is to
set them free —to vomit them forth again
npon our community, that they may lie in
readiness to control the next election. Will
l T . S. Army and Navy olllcers assist in such
an tindcriuking, for siieli a purpose? Will
they disgrace the national flag hy n(tempt-
mg under it the rescue of Mulligan, Carr,
and Wooly Kearny? Let them lie assured
that if they do, their march will lie over
dead I odies, and their bayonets’ points will
pierce hearts not less brave that they do not
heat behind liluc jackets and tinsel, and
breasts not less fearlessly exposed than it
epaulets crowned the shoulders of their
lenders.

California is loyal; her sons wish not to
see her severed from the Union; her star
seeks not to wander from Columbia's fhig-
constclhition. lint its lustre would not la-
long dimmed by withdrawal; lier’s is a star
that e/» shine alone; and the patience with
which our community has endured the ne-
trleet ot tin; (jcnerul Government is no proof
that we will submit to outrage ut the hands
ol IJ. H. authorities. California is a sove-
reign State; her people claim the right to
rule her; and if the military or naval force
of the United States seeks to thwart the
will of the people at the cull of incapable
official*, tliui force cun expect no other treat-
ment than that of a foreign foe. And the
bloodshed which will follow; the ruin which
ensue; the establishment of a Pacific llc-
pabl.c which will then certainly come, will
lie chargeable only on those who have inter-
fered with the people in the legitimate e.ver-
‘■'Mjoftheir sovereign power.

- ’.I it'" 1 this lait an attempt tooverawe the CoiiimiTitv .b Midi, H •■•'I
meet no success. The Committee de-
termined as their course has been deliberate.
Their responsibility was not as •tuned thought-
lessly, and their duties will not be shrunk
from. It will not he the threat of cannon’s
or the flash of bayonets that will give them
pause. They huve resolved to regenerate
the city, and they will do it. It can he
done without bloodshed, l.'vt it 'must be
dove. And the officials who have been so
sternly rebuked by popular sentiment had
better coniine the if exertions to the proper
performance of their duty. This will give
them field enough for uetiou, and op]Kjrtu-
nity to regain the public esteem they have
forfeited. There will he no interference
with their legitimate exercise of power, Imt
let them go one step beyond—let them pot
one more obstnelo in the path of reform,
and on their heads bo the couseoyeuces.—
Widt W«tt.

Daw Crockett. —A l>ill for the relief of
the heirs of Col. Davy Crockett, who are
suiil to lie in destitute circumstances, is be-
fore the Texas Legislature. Tlie Dallas

i ( l exes) Hero Id snvs ;

' " ® t'cver forget the last time we
sntv hm. It was in the fall of I83S.—
AV hile tn nu'e for the Alamo, he sojourned
for n f w days with the father of the writer,
his old personal friend, then residing in Ke<)
River county. The cracking dawn of the
revolution had just commenced. Doubts
and misgiving pervaded the public mind.
The odds against us were truly fearful, and
runny thought the enterprise hopeless and
rash. Not so with Davy Crockett. He knew
no Mich word ns fail, and harbored no doubt
or misgiving ns to the g'orious result. We
remember his words of hope and encourage-
ment, that animated the most despondent
hearts ; the visions of glory in which hs

; indulged ; the picture of a happy, prosper-
ous and glorious future which he drew of the
future Republic, lie seemed to revel by
anticipation in the glorious strife that

| awaited him, and to snnlT the buttle from
j alar off. He is painted liefore us now aa
he appeared to onr youthful mind—his mus-
cular form towering to its majestic height,
his k ndl ng eve (lushing with excitement,
and his manly bosom swelling with emotion,
as he dwelt on the coming contest, and with
his sanguine temperament ndmitting uo
doubts, pointed out a successful and glorious
termination to the revolution, and a happy
and prosperous career to the Republic. No
premonitory foreboding warned him of hi*
impending fate, but lie laughed to scorn alj
ideas of harm or danger to himself. The
last words we ever heard from Davy
Crockett, ns he mounted on his horse, with
his faithful rifle on his shoulder, were mem-
orable and characteristic : ‘T’tn as for
Santa Anna's sculp us a liinepence Is for a
drain.' ”

How Sours Dm-ss jv Heaven.—The Xew
England >) trilurhst, in n Into issue gives a
letter from “Onr I,mly Correspondent” ip
the spirit world, who makes the following
revelation in regard to the fashions tip above:

“The males generally wear loose white
trnrnients, with a girdle made of different
kinds of mati rial, generally of gold or silver

j cord. Some were jewels, lint this is not
eonimon. They wear their hair and beard
long, and sandals of velvets of various lines.
The females are more elaborate in dress ;

they have more taste (lint way, and are al-
lowed to indulge it, for the motive of dresa
here is not as on earth. It is not for vanity,
or any such motive, but from a love of the
pure end beautiful, and a desire to do every-
thin;:: plensant in the sight of Oral. I gen-
erally dress in n light blue dress, made loose
and flowing ; n silver cord around the waist,
or a jeweled girdle. I wear my hair long-
braided, and sometimes flowing, or hound
with a stiver band. i have also white
dresses, of so fine n fabric they look like air;
this kind I am very fond of wearing. With
such a dress I wear an emerald girdle, made
in theshnpe of leaves, and formingn wreath;
this is clasped I y one large pearl. I bind
my hair w ith a string of pearls when I wear
such a dress. I w ear white slippers always.

♦ ♦ • - r—-
"Vow m st be IIapfy.”—Such was tlie

expression of a gentleman made to a friend
nt his residence, while I nth were paring
upon a broad domain, the possession of tho
person addressed. ‘Happy!” was the re-
sponse, '‘Impl y ! oh ! no, I am not, for I
have no little boy to break the glass.” lie
had been blessed with a bright-eyed little
angel angel to that household, at least—-
but its spirit thus early had sped uway to
the mansion of the blessed.

Oh ! what an expressive sentence was
that—‘‘I have no little boy to break the
gla*s." Ho had been happy—-truly happy,
while his little one was with him. Tho
i/vMv.. irwisl I * <r 1 1 11v I tv niul nn r>nrpar trAultlA
seemed to rest for n moment in that house-
man. T*uh hard—very hard, to part with
one so dear to t hem. The almost breaking
hearts refused to be comforted in the hour
of their affliction, for their bright star of
hope huil gage to rest, and although pos-
sessed of wealth surrounded by everything
that affluencecould command, still the father
was not happy, becuuse Iris little one had
gone upon that long journey from whence
there is no return.

Some wise man, years ago, said: ‘‘If yon
want to lenrn human nature, get married to
a spunky girl, move in the house of another
family, and slap one of the young ones, aud
then you’ll learn it.”

The Bitter is England’s C^p—Gaul.
What occupation is the sau ? Wljy, •

tanner, to be enre

t 11 i;
TRINITY JOURNAL
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liY SEAMAX & GORDON.
j

—

H. J. SEAMAX, I), K. (iOItl)OX,

Editors and Proprietors.

OfJRee on Main St. nearly opposite St. Charles I/oltl.

Twins,— The JornxAi. will lie furnished to sub-
fcribtrs at the following rates :

I’or one year $10 00
" six months d oo
“ three months a 00

Advehtisemexts conspicuously inserted on the
(following terms :

Onosqnnre. first inssrtion $4 00
For each subsequent insert on 2 00

A square consists of Tex lines, or less,
reasonable reduction from the above rates

will be made to yearly advertisers.

BOOK &• ,7< >B PRINTING.
Having recently made large itfbl t oils to our

stock .if JOJJBJAli MATES 1 11S. we are now
prepared to execute every description of
PLAIN &PANCYPHINTIN&
in the best style of the art, and with rttoMHXEss
and despatch.

j/SB' Orders from abroad for Aiivkiitisixu or
Jon PitlXTl.xo, to ensure prompt attention, should
in all cases lie accotupuimd with the Cash.


